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NOON DISPATCHES. GOODS?
Dili! ARRIVALI

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A I. VRGE LING OF

Walkiocr Jackets, Cloak Dolmans ami Wars.
We sUll have a few h andome DBSSS

be Hanfcomest Line of Mi-Wo- ol Cashmeres

BAK8r FLANNELS in scirletcnd all desirable sbades.

Ladits' Cloth Fkinnels, RepeSants and

PATTKBN3 that we will sell cheap.

from 45c to $1 50, e?er ferefl in tUls City.

LOOPS. Our Stock of I aMes' m d Gent; iES

irxet UTinn in a targi olwiuoiuiuiuui
novelties tne ma-ke- t aitords. A c ill wll ojnvlnee
st U you It Is jour f. u'.t.

PLU3HK3, VELV.T3, PILKS, SATINS, SUBAH3 and OTTOMANS,

BBOC iDEd, all cxlor3. MILITABY BE AID and
1

UNDERWEAR
Cnn't be excelled. We have a largs line of Handiorae BLANKETS, QDILT3 aiii DOMMTIO nnnnfl
nhnan On of our lrm Is now In tne Nortuerii M

unters and shelves wl 1 soon be laxlen wl-.- all th"
you that we are HKADQUABTEB3 and It we do nst

no2B Smith

Hargravcs d Wielin,

Building, East Trade Street.

R k WL.
BERWANGE

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods! Correct

:o:

Oar Patrons ! JB Peopk Oar Study:

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
w Mamifa,-4n- our own Mea's Clothln. an1

W othar house can offer tne same Uoodi.' We
ed stock of BEADY-MAD-

In thU section OUS Furnishing Goods Department comprise the latert out, and we are confident that

consists of only the latest out, and finest that could be found In the market, we have taKen

Sai nde this season to secure such goods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices In eacli aud
every dSpartment are Invariably bottom figures, and every article sold ."Sfom Thanking the public kindly for past fnvors, and soliciting a share the future,
we are Very Bespectf ully, Xj. Berwangor c3 liror,

. Leading Clothiers and Tailors

6XDFT)RI) ALUM AND I SON SPRIH68 WATSTR ANT)

The great tonic and alterative couialna
as much Iron and fifty per cent, more alum-

inum than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
the thing for the "eprirtg weakness" now so

Steneral. Sold by all druggists of any standing,
Prices reduced one half,

oaayll :f

DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
1'amily Use.

For Scarlet and
Typhoid Fevers,Eradicates Diphtheria, Sali-
vation,HALAEIA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

aU Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever nas
never been known ta spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black Tomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Feveredand SickPer- SMAIX-PO- X

sons refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed

PITTING of Small
by bathing with Pox PREVENTEDParbys Fluid.

Impure Air made A member of my fam-
ilyharmless and jnned. was taken with
Small-po- I used theFor Sore Throat it is a

sure cure. Fluid'; the patient was
Contagion destroyed. not delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

Chilblains, Piles, the house again in three c
C halings, etc. weeks, and no others

Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-
inson,Soft White Complex Philadelphia.

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly. The physicians heraSears prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stoi.lenwerck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up. f
I used the Fluid during Cholera pcevesftsi, -- r

our present affliction with Kicers puxutaa wn
scarlet rever witn de-
rided

healed. .r T
advantage. It is In cases of Death it

indispensable to the sick-
room.''

should be used about
Wm. F. Sand-for-d, the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Fever SIMS, M.
J. jVIAKION

D., New-York- ,

says: "I am
j Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys

Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, NashviUe, Tenn.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lupton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid Is Recommended by
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia ;
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LeContr, Columbia, Prof., University, S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University:

vjko. r . uisnop M. H.. Church.
INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOME.

Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally for Man or Beast.

The Fluid has been thorouehlv tester! and w
have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information cet of vour
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

j. ii. zriLix & co..
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

"We do lurebu certify that we supervise the ar
rangements for all the Monthly and Semi-Arvnu- al

Drawings of t?ie Louisiana State Lottery Company,
and. in itsrscm. manaae arid eemtrol the- - Drawings
themselves, and that the same are conducted with
honesty, fairness, and in aood faith toward aUrxrr- -

ties, and we authorize the Company to use this certifi
cate, withfac-xmulf- s of our signatures attached, in
its advertiseiiurnts."
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Com raicisf oners.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !

U OVBB HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
...If

LouisSia State Lottery --Compaoy

Incorporated In 18e8 for 25 fears by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
witn a capital of $1,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of fi50,000 has suice been added.

ttt. an overwneitrunB popular vote its rranemse
was maue a pan 01 me. present state uonantunea
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.

ltSUKAJSD BLNtiLIff HUMBEB DTaWlnsa W1H
take place monthly.

it never scales or postpones, look at the roi'
owing Distribution:

CKATVD PHOMEUDE COXCEBT,
during which will take place the

151t Grand ITIoutlily and the

Extraordinary Semi-Ann- nal Drawin

AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19th, 188S.

Under the personal supervision and management
of tten. a. T. bkauheoakd, of Louisiana, and
oen. JUBAL A. EABLY, of Virginia.

. CAPITAL PRIZE, 100,000.
13 Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars only.

Halves, 83. tilths $2. Tenths, 81.

LIST OF PBIZES:

1 CAPITAL PRIZE of 81O0;OOO 8100,000
1 GBAND 60,000 50,000
1 GBAND 20,000.. 20,000
2 LABGE PBIZES of 10,000.. 20,000
4 5,000.. 20,000

20 PHIZES ol 1,000.. 20,000
20 R00.. 25,000

100 800.. 80,000
200 " 200.. 40,000
600 100.. 60,000

10,000 10.. 100,000
APPBOXIMATION PBIZES.

100 Approximation Prizes o S200 S2O.000
iuu Approximation nzes oi iuu iu,uw
100 Approximation Prizes ot 75 7,500

11,279 Prizes, amounting to $522,500
Application for rates to clubs should only be

maae to ihe office of the company In New Orleans.
For Information apply to

ji. a. uAurmw,
New Orleans, La.

Ot M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. C

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re
ceive prompt attention.

novl4

-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DBA WING OF; TE-B-

in thVCIty of Louisville, on '

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, 1882,

These drawlnes occur monthly (Sundays except
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-

sembly ot Kentucky.
The Doited States Circuit Court on March 81,

rendered the following decisions:
1st That tne lxrnraonwe6iin imtodbooww

pauy Is legaL
2d lis drawings are ran.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Bead the list or prizes tor ue
NOYEMBIB DBA WIN W.

1 Prize,. i.i.i.-iT- i - -- $30,000
1 Prlze .,... j, V - 1ft!
1 Prize, Wl1

' 10 Prizes, f ltPOO each 10,000
"20 Prizes, BOOeaeh,.... 10,000
100 Prizes, 100 each,... 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each,.. 10.000
800 Prizes, 20each,.....;..

loon li lane. to eacb.; lo.ooaf

v7)T.: xxviii

1
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TO BE Y GOODS

Ever ted ia this Town.

O-N-

WK WILL C( HMSNCE A

Grand Sweeplr g. Clearing Out 8ale of. Our Entire

Stock of Goods

K are determined to close out our entire stock

January 1st, 1883. our entire stock, at
lutly. without reserve. 111 be sold at a sacrifice.

Goods, Cloaking, Flannels, Table Linens,
lab; Damask, Table Napkins, Flannels of all

nfls, cio&kj, Jackets, Dolmans, Beady-Mad- e

Carpets, Bugs, Hats. Caps, Boots and

thin ',cunanWH0trJYt,P'. Vthout reserve., .
!! '

ISJ Positwe and absolute sals and ,iw tox- -

!tethe eQtlr retail trade fa earn' and take ad- -

ailtae 01 thu opportunity to boy tne tne&pest
evartofowa to thta market

, 1''- -

e

STATE NEWS.
Mass.
lwice

Rockingham Spirit of the South: The Just
huge "Roberdeli" factory in this vicini-
ty will soon bo completed and ready

the machinery. The roof is now
being put on. It is a handsome struc-

ture.
High Toint Pioneer: A team ran

away near meuepuu
young man oy tne n;tuio ul joiiu

t,.,Zh fr?, r,Pr Uandlemans, who was

driving, was thrown from the wagon
wheels, hiBh cuttheand run over by

frightful gash in his head. Dr Brad
shaw was called in to dress the wound

An accident occurred at the depot

last Monday, which came near resulting
seriously. James Palmer had crossed
the track with a one horse wagon.when

the horse became frightened and
wagon on the irack.just then the

last bound through freight passed,
throwing Mr Palmer, togetl er with i his

the track. Theand wagon fromSn was torn to pieces.but we under-

stand that neither Mr. Palmer nor the
horse were seriously injured.

Raleigh News & Observer: The total
receipts of cotton this season are 26,474

December 5th the Grand Lodge of
Masons n.eets, and the next day the
North Carolina Methodist Conference
lH 66 tsTho'trpiahr, denot of the Raleigh and
Gaston Railroad is packed with goods.
Though business is heavy, yet the rail-

road people say there ia not so much
freight as last year.

James N. Bowen, about 40 years of
age, a tenant Ol may weusuaw, ucai
Forestville, brought a load of cotton to
this city two days ago and sold it to
Parker & Avera, on Wednesday, the
the 22nd. Since then nothing has been
heard of him. Maj. Crenshaw will be
glad to receive any information con-
cerning Bowen. Address him at For-
estville. Bowen has left a wife and
several little children.

Tramps are troubling the conductors
on the railways leading out of this city,
by stealing rides. The other night on
one train six were 'ditched" between
Raleigh and Cary. One of the conduc-
tors one the Raleigh and Augusta road
found that in an empty box car there
were no less than fifteen, tramps, all
asleep and snoring loudly. He locked
the door of the car and when he reached
Hamlet they begged to be allowed to
get out, saying they wished to go to
Charlotte, that some were sick and one
had a fib. But their racket didn't work,
their car was attached to the Wilming-
ton train, and they were shipped as live
stock, east instead of west.

Mrs. Vanderbilt.
The Philadelphia Record, referring

to the rumor that Mrs. Vanderbilt,
widow of the Commodore, is to marry
Gen. Beauregard, makes the following
reference to her:

Mrs. Vanderbilt was the reigning
belle of Mobile while yet very young in
the years immediately preceding the
war. She was not pretty, but was ex-
ceedingly attractive "handsome,""styl-ish,- "

"lovely," the old beaux say. She
married William H. H. Elliott, a New
Orleans lawyer, but they did not agree
with one another, and finally separated
by way of the courts. For several years,
Mrs. Elliott, who was still very attrac-
tive, supported herself and her mother
by teaching music. They had met the
Vanderbika before her first marriage,
and it is said that the Commodore, who
admired them, quietly contributed to
their support through her mother, after
her separation from her husband. Be
ttiis'Hs it may, they met again in the
North after the war, and when Mrs.
Vanderbilt died Mr. Vanderbilt mar-
ried Mrs. Elliott. Now she is a hand-
some widow of about 40, with a legacy
of $800,000 8100,000 for each year of
her life with the Commod&raf as some
one ha3 observed and notnitig'" to pre-
vent her marrying anybody 9h pleases
to marry. Mrs. Vanderbilt ia, as is
well known, like her late husband, a
great admirer of the Rev. Dr. Deems,
of the Church of the Strangers, New
York City. Vanderbilt University; at
Nashville, Tenn., probably owes" its ex-
istence to the appeals made by Dr.
Deems and Mrs. Vanderbilt to the dead
millionaire. Gen. Beauregard, a Creole
in everything else, is presumably a
member of the Roman Catholic Church.

Thanksgiving.
American Reg'ster.

To what extent the alleged prosperity
of the country, about wtiich Republi-
can politicians have so much to say, is
real, and to what extent fictitious, is a
problem difficult to solve. The few,
into whose purses the war tariff legis-latestintol- d

wealth, while toiling pov
erty hardly has its crustof bread and is
often driven to "strike" for higher
waees the few are prosperous. Their
riches dazzle us. They bewilder Con
gressmen and rulers of States and these
mistake ;he splendors- - of. the tariff- -

begotten aristocracy for the prosperity
of the country. II president Artimr in
his Thanksgiving proclamation had
told the people to express gratitude to
Heaven that Goulds and Vanderbilts
and Huntingtons and bondholders and
bankers and millionaires prosper, as
never before, while the poor are beg-
gared and tramps multiplied, he would
have injected more truth into this for
mal state paper than one like it ever
contained. While the masses of the
neoDle are paving more than 81,500,000,- -

000 annually to the Government on the
one hand and to the protected class on
the other, thev cannot prosper. Public
burdens, though imposed by indirec
tion, are simply intolerable and ruinous,
and there is no real DrosDerity in a
country when all profits of its common
industries are absorbed by government
and the government-favore- d class, me
laborinc neoDle everywhere have dis
covered this fact, and that he has been
deluded who supposes that the price of
a day's work is greatest when tne tans
is highest.

CONTRASTl
While other Baking Powders are largelf

adulterated with Alum and other hurttui
drugs,

IV T r I ! BR

has been kept unchanged in aff rts original

purity and strength. The best evidence of
its safety and effectiveness is tho fact of

its ha ring received the highest testimoni--
als from the; most eminent dSemists Jh tho
.United States who have aatyjedjif f&,
its introduction to tho,present lime. fa
. L i i I U. L 4kmt- -

oxner powaora snow so gvov rgaHW fm,.
true test the Tist OhfHi

A. JJUMM pWMi.WM. c

f Lpllm Init ucm, 'Br. rtrntm-tifim- t

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The River Commission at New Orleans. for
New Orleans, Nov. 25. The steam-

er Mississippi with the river commis-
sioners aboard arrived here yesterday
afternoon.

A
Failure of a Tea Merchant.

New York, Nov. 25 Mr Fail's lia-

bilities are 8350,000. The failure was
caused by depreciation in teas m the a
las'. 3 vears. and the recent stringency

money.

Died at Sea,

Woods Hole, Mass., Nov. 25 The
baik AHahamah of Savannah, is off
Nobsque Point, Vineyard Sound at an-fh-

with colors at half-mas- t. Mr.
filillard, second mate, died on the 24th
inst., and they are waiting for the wind
to moderate bo they can take the body
ashore.

Earnings of the Norfolk & Western.
Philadelphia, Nov. 25. The net

earnings of the Norfolk & Western R.
R. for October were Sl52.629.54, an in-

crease of $4,635 78 as compared with
the corresponding month last year. The
gross earnings for ten mouths of 1882
Bhow an increase as compared with the
corresponding period last year of $111,-15- 2

42 and expenses an increase of $121,-664.8- 4,

making a decrease of 810,572.42

Notice from the Secretary ol the
Treasury.

Washington, Nov. 25 The Secre-
tary of the Treasury gives notice that
in lieu of another call for bonds he will,
on the 28th of February, receive and
pay ten millions uncalled rives without
specifying numbers and without regard
thereto. If holders present them for
payment he will also at any time from
now to that date pay that amount
without rebate of intersest if they are
presented at the office of the Assistant
Treasurer in New York.

Chips of Darkey Witand Wisdom Gath-
ered in the South.

J. A. Macou In December Co. tury.

Nigger sleep w;mn ef his head kiv-ere- d

up.
Norf wind show you de cracks in de

house.
When you m.ike de jail too nice you

better strenkin de hog pen.
Mule don't kick 'eordin' to no ride.
Black sheep hide mighty easy in de

dark.
Sun trabel slow 'cross de new groun's.
Better keep de rockin cheer in de

cabin lot' tell Sunday.
. You can't coax de mornin' glory to
clam de wrong way 'round de cornstalk.

Sat'day night he'p de rooinatiz pow-
erful.

High-l'arn- t nigger ain't much service
at de log-rollin- '.

Blind bridle can't hide de fodder-stac- k

fum de lean horse.
Corn-co- b stopper don't hurt de 'lasses

indejug.
Hot sun makes de blades dull in the

harves'-fiel'- .

Mule don't understan' de wheelbor-ror- .

Smart rabbit go home to de snow
done fallitT.

Dead limb on de tree show itse'f when
de buds come out.

De new ground is de bes' yard-stic- k

to medjer a strange nigger by. -

Dribin' de steers wid mule-tal- k is
flingin' way yonr breff.

Tin plate don't mind drappin on de
flo'.

Cussin' de weather is mighty po'
farmin'.

De preacher need heap mo' grace
when he won't pray lor rain tell de
wind git right.

It takes heaps o' licki to dribe a nail
in de dark.

Good signs o' rain don't always he'p
de young crap.

Books don't tell when de bee-marti- n

an' de chicken-haw- k fell out.
Don't take too big a chip on a saplin.'
De public road ain't free for de rattle-s-

nake.

De plow-p'in- t is close kin to de meal-ba- g.

Dar's sum fac's in de wul' dat don t
slide 'long on de telegraph wire.

Don't set on your load o' straw to
make it little and light.

Cross roads bad place to tell secrets.
De mole an' de fishin' wum don'tkeer

ef de sky git cloudy.
Thin wheat he'p deharves'-son- g pow-

erful.
What yon kin Tarn by boxin' wid a

left-hande- d nigger cos' mo' 'an it come
to.

When de fro' sen' you wud by de norf
wind you better git in de punkins.

Tree frog kin see de rain for orf as de
olmanick.

De yaller jacket nes' is a mighty lone-
some neighborhood.

Wum don't see nuffin pretty in de
robin's song.

Green 'simmons mighty safe day and
night.

Carious Facts About Fishes.
Much interest is now being taken by

scientists in regard to the habits, in-

stincts, and emotions of fishes. Natu-
ralists have eenerally accepted Guvier's
view, that the existence of fishes is a
silent, emotionless and joyless one ; but
recent observations tend to show that
many fishes emit vocal sounds, and that
they are susceptible of special emo-

tions, particularly such as regard for
their young, attachment among the
sexes and for locality. Among mono-
gamous fishes there is often seen decid-
ed evidence of watchfulness over their
young, in which the males not infre-
quently act an important part. Among
nest-buildin-g fishes the male often pre-

pares the nest. Among some who do
not build the nest the eggs are carried
about in the cheek hollows of the male.
Cases have been noticed where male
fishes have remained, in the same spot
in the river from which the female bad
been taken; A case is jaoted where,
after a pa?r had been; separated, both
appeared miserable and seemednigh
iiqtg death,; but on beig united again
bdth became bappy. In fish battles it
is sometimes noticed that the conquerer
assumes brilliant hues, while the de-

feated one sneaks off with faded colors,
the change evidently having been
brought about by emotional teeiings.
There are oertain classes df fish, that
are capable of a kind of organization
for acting in concert for common de-- f

ence cr to attack a common enemy.
The remarkable success whioh has of
late attended the breeding of flsh has
shown that as a matter of economy an
acre of good water is worth more to a
farmer than the area of the best arable
land. This subject, in all its bearings,
is one that deserves even more atten
tion than it has hitherto received.

The.Wrong Policy. r r
- ! . . .N o folk VlrglnanM ;

If the certificate of election has been
eiyen to Manning from the Second
Mississippi District, because the returns
from one of the counties ; gave 1,472

votes fcrr J. R. "Chambless" instead of
Gen. J. R. Chalmers, for whom the-- bal-

lots were cast, the policy and practice
is a wrong one, and Mr. Van H. Man-
ning would do the right thing if he re-

fused to receive the certificate giving
him the right to a seat in the Forty-eight- h

Congress. Should he consent to
trti toti. floats we- - are, satisfied

I that rha TVmnflfar,f(r M8UBB Will HUBeaii
him, and should he await for that deck

i .z.- - ru li nin t rT ninu hi ihiiiilciliuuBH!tl jUOlil SAM rT'"i?'12?iZZr2 A
Tne

seat in Congress' unless righ

g.f:g.fe.
H f J'-i-- " R ro

OF

New Goods!
of

Another lot ot these Beautiful 8111c and Fur Lined

CIRCULARS,
WALKING

jackets,
DOLMANS, &C,

PER EXPRESS THIS MORNING.

We have a handsome line of

WOOL PLUSHES
In Black and Colors.

Everything new In NECKWEAR. Ask to see our

BLANKETS.

We have another stock of UNDEBWEAB Just
Come nd see us and be convinced that we

have the most complete Stock of Goods to be
found anywhere. Respectfully,

nov26 T. L. 8EIGLE & CO.

Diphtheria.
A cold or ior throat may not seem to

Amount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured ; but neglect is often
followed by consumption Or diphtheria..
Wo medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quickly and surely in such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAJW KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaktabU remedy has
saved thousands of lives.

PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER 13

not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and Is most valued
where it Is best known.

A few jxtracta from voluntary testimonials
read ife follows:

Pain Kiixeb has been my household remedy for
tolas for the past twenty seven years, and nave
Eever known it to fail in effecting a cure.

Crocker, WilliamsviUe, N. Y.
For thirty years I have used Pain Kixler, and

round it a never-failin- remedy for colds and sore
throat. Barton Seaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
sore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an
Invaluable remedy. Geo. B. Etikett, Dickinson,

I have nst recovered from a verv severe cold.
which I have had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
withou-- , it. C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
years, and have never known it to fail. Ransox
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using Pain Killer In my family twenty-fiv- e

years ago and have used it ever since, and have
found no medicine to take its place. B. w. Dies,
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup it is the best
preparation made. We would not DC without it.
A. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.

For twenty five years I have used Pain Killer
for colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine ever offered. GBO.HooPKB,Wumiiigton,
N. C.

I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,
ana alter taking a few dosea was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson. .

Dr. Walto writes rom Coshocton : Your Pain .

Killer cures diphtheria and sore throat, bo alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes : My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. Bo many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous, A bottle ot
Pain Killer in the house Is a safeguard thai
no family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 35c, 50c, and $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept dtw sept A occ

T.BUTLER,

THE JEWELER,

HIS JU3T RETURNED FROM THE NORTH,

WITH THE

FINEST, MOST SELEOr, OTOT COM-

PLETE and BEST ASSORTED

STOCK O- F-

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware,

Ever displayed in

NORTH CAROLINA.

CALL AND SEE HIM.

oct29

wmm,

BEFORE --tAND - AFTER
Electric AddIIucm are sent en 30 Days1 Trial.

TO MEN OHLY, YQUNQ Oft OLD,
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VOLTAIC BEIT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.
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mHib iui , aAAinn tickets" for sale.' 'Apply to
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